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Celebrating the Success of Early 2015 Outreach Season 

Ana Zangroniz, Awareness & Appreciation Coordinator 

 

In 2015, the Florida Department of Environmental Protection’s (FDEP) Coral Reef Conservation Program (CRCP) increased its 

outreach efforts throughout the four-county, southeast Florida region (Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, and Martin coun-

ties). In addition to previously attended events (the Port Salerno Seafood Festival, Miami Boat Show, Blue Wild Expo, Gumbo 

Limbo Sea Turtle Day, Dania Marine Flea Market, and Palm Beach Boat Show), CRCP participated in three new events this sea-

son: the Green Planet Festival, Tortuga Music Festival, and Broward STEM Expo. These three events targeted different stake-

holder groups and increased awareness of the northern portion of the Florida Reef Tract, its threats, and ways that the South-

east Florida Coral Reef Initiative (SEFCRI) Team and CRCP are addressing those threats. These interactions provided further 

opportunity to foster discussion about the currently underway Our Florida Reefs community planning process.  

Featured activities at the outreach booth included “Guess that Coral,” where participants matched flashcards of live corals to 

the correct coral skeletons/models; and the “Wheel of Wonder,” a game geared towards younger visitors that gave clues to 

help them guess the identity of various coral reef-related organisms. These activities supplemented existing available litera-

ture, mooring buoy maps, and other products on display. Approximately 2,500 individuals were reached at these events, fur-

thering the goals of the SEFCRI Local Action Strategy Project AA 23, which strives to educate both southeast Florida residents 

and visitors about the various initiatives of the CRCP and SEFCRI. 

The CRCP is scheduled to participate in two more events this year. Volun-

teers and SEFCRI team member support are much appreciated, as the 

CRCP is only able to send one staff member each day. These events are: 

The 2015 Fort Lauderdale Boat Show (Broward County): Thursday,  

November 5 – Monday, November 9, 2015 

Broward County Convention Center 

1950 Eisenhower Blvd 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316 

The 2015 Fairchild Ramble (Miami-Dade County): Friday, November 13 

– Sunday, November 15, 2015 

Fairchild Tropical Botanic Gardens 

10901 Old Cutler Rd 

Miami, FL 33156 

If you are interested in learning more about these events or  

volunteering, please email: coral@dep.state.fl.us. 

Left: CRCP staff member Meghan Balling works with participants at the Broward STEM 

Expo to play “Guess that Coral”  



 

 

CRCP Welcomes New Staff  
 
 
 
CRCP welcomes Our Florida Reefs (OFR) Program Assistant, Daron Willison, who will be working with CRCP 
staff to ensure that OFR continues to move forward and pick up steam! Daron comes with a Bachelor of 
Arts in Marine Affairs and a Bachelor of Arts in Ecosystem Science and Policy, with a minor in Political Sci-
ence from the University of Miami at the Rosenstiel School of Marine & Atmospheric Science. Daron re-
cently returned from the Philippines where she designed and carried out her own independent research 
experiment to test the effects of light and color treatments on settlement and survivorship in three species 
of coral larvae. Daron’s scholastic background and field experience make her a great fit to assist in coordi-
nation and facilitation for the Our Florida Reefs Community Planning Process.  

Left: Our Florida Reefs Program  

Assistant Daron Willison.  
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Recommended Management Action Development Continues: An update on the Our Florida Reefs (OFR)  
Community Planning Process  

 
Meghan Balling, Fishing, Diving, and Other Uses Coordinator  
 
 
The North and South Our Florida Reefs (OFR) Community Working Groups 
have been meeting monthly since March 2014 to develop Recommended 
Management Actions (RMAs) that will better balance the use and protection of 
our coastal and ocean resources. Following an initial RMA review by the SEFCRI 
Team and Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) in January 2015, Working 
Group members spent this spring editing and further developing 80 RMAs 
based on feedback generated from these advisory bodies. Working Groups also be-
gan work on two spatially driven RMAs: one to “Create and fund one SEFCRI-wide 
Mooring Buoy Program” and a second to “Establish and implement an MPA zoning 
framework in the SEFCRI Region.” The SEFCRI Team and TAC met again in August to 
offer their expertise on the updated RMAs. Beginning in September, the North and 
South working groups will have joint meetings. They will use this most recent feedback to further develop a prioritized 
list of RMAs and refine areas of interest for the two RMAs with specific spatial components. These recommendations 
will be taken to the general public in January – February 2016 for input and commentary.  
 

Partnership on Lake Worth Lagoon Restoration Efforts Help Southeast Florida Coral Reefs 

Jennifer Báez, Land-Based Sources of Pollution Coordinator 

 

A Proclamation Ceremony was held on May 5, 2015 in recognition of the support and partners of Grassy Flats Restora-

tion Project. The Grassy Flats Restoration Project is part of SEFCRI Local Action Strategy to reduce land-based sources 

of pollution. This effort was conducted by Palm Beach County Environmental Resources Management and restored 13 

acres of valuable estuarine habitat in Lake Worth Lagoon through innovative techniques to cap muck sediment. The 

fine muck sediment is easily suspended into lagoon waters and transported out the adjacent inlets into the nearshore 

marine environment. These sediments in the water column can block sunlight from reaching the seafloor and eventual-

ly settle out, blanketing the reefs. Excessive sedimentation on corals can cause direct mortality through burial 

(smothering), suppress the recovery of surviving adult colonies through increased competition with algae, and reduce 

the rate of coral larval settlement and early larval survival. Turbidity reduces photosynthetic ability by limiting the pen-

etration of sunlight though the water column. The muck also inhibits the growth of estuarine vegetation, which is 

known to help reduce pollutants and stabilize sediments in the Lagoon.  

Palm Beach County and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission will be coordinating a community volunteer 

event later this fall to vegetate this newly restored area by planting 3,000+ mangrove seedlings and 25,000 cordgrass 

(Spartina alterniflora) plugs.  

Above: The Southeast Florida Coral Reef 

Initiative Team and Technical Advisory Com-

mittee discuss Our Florida Reefs Recommend-

ed Management Actions in August.  
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FDEP Hosts the 5th Annual Southeast Florida Reef Cleanup 

 

Karen Bohnsack, Reef Resilience Coordinator 

 

This summer, divers across southeast Florida hit the water to explore the region’s amazing coral reefs while also helping to protect 

them during the 5th Annual Southeast Florida Reef Cleanup. The dive events were hosted by the CRCP and the SEFCRI, in partner-

ship with local dive businesses and environmental organizations in Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach counties. Over the 

course of several dedicated cleanup dives between June and August, participating divers sought out and removed harmful debris 

from the marine environment. A total of 132 divers participated in the 5th Annual Southeast Florida Reef Cleanup aboard nine dive 

charter boats, and an additional 19 divers joined a cleanup at the Blue Heron Bridge, which was included for the second time as 

part of this event. In total, divers removed approximately 476 pounds of debris from 18 dive sites along the southeast Florida reef 

tract, and an additional 53.5 pounds from underwater at the Blue Heron Bridge.  

 

The amount of debris recovered varied drastically between the dive sites. Some of the most commonly recovered items included 

monofilament fishing line, glass bottles, and aluminum cans. Similarly, many different types of debris were found, suggesting that 

many different sources likely contributed to the total amount. This included diving debris (dive mask, snorkel keeper, and dive tank 

boot), boating debris (engine cover, anchors, fuel line, and fiber glass boat pieces), fishing debris (line, hooks, fishing poles, and bait 

boxes), and land-based debris (sunglasses, Frisbee, golf balls, and mylar balloons).  

 

In addition to reef cleanups aboard the local dive charter boats, the 5th Annual Southeast Florida Reef Cleanup included a partner-

ship with the 8th Annual Treasure Coast Waterway Cleanup in Martin County, where divers removed cast nets, lead line, and other 

debris from Peck’s Lake reef. Special thanks are due to all of the participating divers, as well as Diver’s Paradise of Key Biscayne, 

Debris Free Oceans, American Dream Dive Charters, South Florida Diving Headquarters, Force-E, Sea Experience Inc., Jupiter Dive 

Center, Narcosis Dive Charters, Pura Vida Divers, Sea to Shore Alliance, Dolphin Sun Dive Charters, and Paradise Below Diving for 

making this event possible!  

 

While this annual event takes place 

during the summer, there are a num-

ber of opportunities for divers and 

members of the community to help 

protect coral reefs from marine debris 

year round. Visit www.SEAFAN.net for 

a list of other upcoming beach and reef 

cleanup events, and to report sightings 

of marine debris in southeast Florida.  

Left: Divers pick up marine debris with South 

Florida Dive Headquarters and Force-E during 

the Broward County portion of the 5th Annual 

Southeast Florida Reef Cleanup.  

 

Photo credit: Nikole Ordway, Force-E 
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Preparations Begins For Coral Reef Restoration Project Offshore of Fort Lauderdale 

 

Mollie Sinnott, Reef Injury Prevention and Response Coordinator 

 

 

The M/V Clipper Lasco and M/V Spar Orion Grounding Sites Stabilization and Rehabilitation Project will restore coral 

reef resources (not required by mitigation or regulation) and promote habitat recovery at two ship grounding sites off-

shore Fort Lauderdale, FL. The M/V Spar Orion, an approximately 594 ft-long cement freighter, and the M/V Clipper 

Lasco, a 561 ft-long bulk carrier, both independently grounded on inner reef in approximately 30 feet of water in May 

2006 and September 2006, respectively. Recent site visits indicated that these sites have only experienced limited re-

growth of stony corals and gorgonians. This is partially due to the presence of loose rubble which is continually moved 

around the area, preventing growth and development. Therefore, direct management action is needed to stabilize the 

loose rubble and rebuild the substrate to more closely mimic the surrounding reef. This will allow for natural recovery 

as well as provide an area for restoration through transplantation of stony corals and gorgonians.  

 

In order to achieve these goals, a project team of resource trustees such as local, state, and federal agencies, as well as 

local experts were brought together. Olsen Associates, Inc. was hired in the summer of 2013 to develop a conceptual 

engineering plan, secure permits, finalize a design plan, assist with the construction bid process, and provide construc-

tion oversight. Additionally, Olsen subcontracted Coastal Eco-Group, Inc. to complete a thorough Biological Assessment 

and Environmental Assessment, and assist with the permit applications and construction oversight.  Before construc-

tion, all stony corals and gorgonians greater than 5 cm in diameter that are in the area will be relocated. The construc-

tion contract has been awarded to Callaway Marine Technologies, Inc. who will complete the rubble relocation and 

boulder and grout placement. 

 

The project will be in full swing by the end of this summer. On-site coral relocation has begun and is primarily funded 

by The Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission’s (FWC) Marine Estuarine Subsection.  FWC has contracted Dr. Dave 

Gilliam at Nova Southeastern University to lead the relocation work along with members from FWC’s Fish and Wildlife 

Research Institute. Partnering with FWC for funding support has been a great help in moving this project along and 

their efforts are much appreciated. Preliminary preparations are currently underway with Callaway Marine who will 

start the construction immediately after the coral relocation is complete. Future goals include restoration actions by 

transplanting (outplanting) nursery corals [e.g. Staghorn coral (A. cervicornis)] and corals of opportunity, as well as gor-

gonian clippings and sponges into the grounding sites, but additional funding will need to be secured. This project is the 

first of its kind in the southeast Florida region, and will be a learning experience for all involved to help pursue more 

restoration efforts in the future. 
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     SEFCRI Vice-Chair corner: Scott Sheckman 

 

A California resident for about 20 years after growing up in the Philly/NYC area, my wife and I relocated to 

South Florida in May of 2010 for family needs. As a new Floridian, I was eager to learn about the regional en-

vironment and where I could help lend some of my expertise in nonprofit marine habitat study and restora-

tion. I was excited to find and become of member of SEFCRI in September 2013 and later a Community Work-

ing Group member for the Our Florida Reefs (OFR) process. Throughout the process, I realized many great 

minds had already generated scores of fabulous well-vetted reef-saving ideas over the years ranging from 

research to public education to direct action. Some concepts had reached the ultimate level of becoming 

state-supported initiatives, such as the Southeast Florida Action Network (SEAFAN) and the OFR process. I 

wasn't sure if I should bother suggesting anything new, as there were already so many excellent proposals in 

several categories, including my specialty of Appreciation and Awareness. 

 

However, being a seasoned nonprofit development/communication consultant by trade, I couldn't help but 

wonder: how are all these great ideas to be funded/supported, especially if seemingly lacking a self-

sustaining funding mechanism? In addition, there was little to address rapid response to emergencies that 

could include vessel strikes, pollution, abandoned commercial fishing nets, and other threats. 

 

In an effort to address the need, I suggested an idea along with my SEFCRI teammates: to create a dedicated 

Citizen Support Organization (CSO) for the FDEP CRCP. I am very happy to announce that this concept has be-

come a reality, and am excited to help support SEFCRI and OFR through this new avenue.  

 

 

Above: Scott Sheckman snorkels at Lauderdale-By-The-Sea. Photo credit: Ana Zangroniz 
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The Birth of Friends of Our Florida Reefs 

 

Scott Sheckman, SEFCRI Vice-Chair 

 

After almost 18 months in development and significant guidance from various individuals, organizations, and institutions, a new 

dedicated CSO became an incorporated reality: Friends of Our Florida Reefs (www.floridareef.org), aka FOFR. 

 

FOFR’s mission is simple: to raise funds and volunteers to help support or enhance the priorities of the FDEP CRCP to help conserve 

and protect southeast Florida reefs. As an IRS registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization with a signed CSO agreement with the 

FDEP, FOFR has the legal ability to fulfill our mission, offer individuals and companies significant tax deductions, and request grants 

from a variety of foundations and entities. 

 

As a dedicated CSO, FOFR will work in concert with governmental agencies and like-minded environmental nonprofit organizations 

committed to keeping southeast Florida reefs healthy and bountiful for its diverse wildlife and the people living or vacationing in 

southeast Florida. 

 

FOFR currently sports a five-person Board of Directors and several notable advisors, featuring a nice mix of critically thinking men 

and women working in related fields, with room to grow. FOFR gladly accepts monetary gifts of any size via check or electronically 

online. Annual membership in FOFR is open to the public starting at $10/year with unique member benefits to be announced soon.  

 

In 2015, FOFR fundraising will be primarily for organizational capacity, mod-

est FDEP CRCP needs, and building a rapid response fund. Although practi-

cally brand new, FOFR has already assisted the FDEP CRCP with meeting 

support, and anticipates helping the agency fill significant budget gaps and 

needs starting in 2016.  Moreover, FOFR has been active with regional edu-

cation outreach and has cooperated with coastal cities such as Hallandale 

Beach and Lauderdale-By-The-Sea to enhance their community service.  

 

For more information about FOFR and ways to support/promote the CSO, 

please visit the website (www.floridareef.org) and feel free to please con-

tact FOFR President & Co-Founder Scott Sheckman via Tel: 310-741-7617 or 

email: info@floridareef.org. 

Left: FOFR volunteer Todd Peterson presents an overview of coral reef and 

beach ecology to the Hallandale Beach Green Team this past summer. 

 

Photo credit: Scott Sheckman 
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